ETALIN HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY LTD. (EHEPCL)
PQ. No.: EHEPCL/PQ-001/2014/Package-EM1 &EM2 Dated 18.07.2014
Clarification No. PQ-001/PKG-EM1 & EM2/04 Dated 10.02.2015
Sl. No.

PQ Criteria

Clarification Sought

Clarified as under:

EM:1-2/1

Part-2. Instructions to Applicants
Sub- Clause 4.2

Since the scope of work primarily relates to the Electrical and
Mechanical works mainly related to GIS, Transformers, Shunt
Reactor, SCADA, GIL/CGIT and Turbine Generators, we kindly
request to accept similar works in any Thermal/ Nuclear/ Hydro
Power Project (one of which is not less than 750MW) in place of
only Hydroelectric power Projects. Please confirm.

Not Agreed.

EM:1-2/2

Part-2. Instructions to Applicants
Sub- Clause 4.2

We understand that letter of authorization (Form-4C) shall not be
required to submit during PQ submission for the items mentioned
under the clause no. 3.3.1.b (i) to 3.3.1.b(ix), where EPC directly
meets the PQ conditions of respective items. Kindly confirm.
This will also enable EPC contractor to select cost competitive
technically complied manufacturers with regards to the Tender
Specifications during techno-commercial bid preparation.

If the EPC contractor himself is a manufacturer and meets the criteria
for the items mentioned under clause 3.3.1.b (i) to 3.3.1.b (ix), he
need not submit the authorization certificate.
In cases, where the EPC contractor envisages to supply item(s)
manufactured by other competent and reputed manufacturer(s) i.e.
Associate Manufacturer(s), such Associate Manufacture must meet
the requisite qualification criteria and Letter of Authorization (Form4C) shall be required from such Associated Manufacturer(s).
As per Clause 6.1 of Part-2 Instructions to Applicants of PQ
document, an Applicant is allowed to propose more than one
manufacturer for supply of one or more items of equipment
mentioned in paras 3.3.1(b) except items specified in para 3.3.1 (b) i)
or 3.3.1 (b) iv) above, but only one (1) manufacturer can be proposed
for supply of items listed in para 3.3.1 (b) i) & 3.3.1 (b) iv).
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